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Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month at:
The King Charles, Lovedon Lane, King’s Worthy, SO23 7NU
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Well, the outdoor season for this year is more or less at an end now,
with just a few regular meets to keep us going as we head towards
winter. The last few weeks have seen plenty of events to attend and
you were almost guaranteed to bump into other WMGOC members
if you went along to any. Our August club night run to The Black
Horse at West Tytherley was well attended again with 18 cars arriving
at the pub after a very scenic route devised by our Editor Dave Tilbury.
For our next club night we slow things down a bit for a casual meet
and natter back at the King Charles again, starting from 8pm.

Chat

It’s a little way ahead yet, but our AGM will be held as usual on our
November club night. Would members start to think about what
events they would like to see for next year and also provide some
feedback on what went well, what perhaps didn’t go so well, and
thoughts on our current meeting venue. I intend to put a short
survey out to members via email and really need feedback whether it
is positive, negative or ‘not fussed’, so please make sure you respond
when it arrives. All suggestions are welcome, but more so are offers
to assist with organising runs or with club administration etc.
Keep an eye on our calendar for notification of events or meets
that might be of interest. I don’t manage to catch all of them, so if
you know of something that I have missed, please drop me an email.
Worthy of note in the coming weeks are The Andover Festival of
Motoring that takes place in the High Street on 25th September and
the next Bicester Sunday Scramble on 2nd October, just over an hour
up the A34 but well worth the trip.
There is a second Crotch Cooler meet at Alton this month marking
the 10th anniversary of the Departure Lounge meet. It’s on 17th
September and will include live music, which of course is the same
weekend as the Isle of Wight trip. Let’s hope for good weather.
Finally I hear that the Romsey Boxing Day meet is to go ahead again
this year after some doubt was cast due to the local council insisting
on the submission of a risk assessment for the event. This hurdle
has apparently been overcome, much to the relief of the organiser
and of course the hundreds that attend. So be careful on your next
supermarket trip. That car park is more dangerous than you could
imagine!
Happy MG ing
PS. Please note that all email and URL links are live and clickable in
this newsletter
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So Yo u T h i n k Yo u r Car is Safe?
Submitted by Mike Lane

I recently saw an article on car theft in which the trend of “pinch
and park” was highlighted. Thieves steal your car, and then park it up
somewhere not too far away for a short period. The reason they do
this is to check the car has not got a tracking device fitted. If the car is
still there after a couple of weeks, the thieves can return to take the
car away without the risk that the tracking device will lead the police
straight to them. So if your car is stolen and you have not invested in
a tracking device, do check the local area to see if it is parked up in a
side road.
I have just invested in a tracking device utilising a separate PAYG
mobile phone SIM but some require a small annual subscription. If
your car is stolen, the police will be able to locate it.
Park in the right place
You obviously feel nervous about leaving your car in a dodgy-looking
area, but car thieves do travel and crime can be a problem in the
nicest parts of town. Wherever you park your car, do find somewhere
that is well lit; park under a street lamp, even during the day so that if
your return is delayed, it will be lit when darkness falls.
Park close to the house on your driveway or park where there’s a
view of your car from inside the pub or restaurant. When shopping,
try to park near other cars as thieves are more likely to target a car
that is not where other shoppers are regularly walking past.
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Number plate thefts
Some criminals are stealing car number plates and then fitting them
to another similarly looking car to perform crimes such as speeding,
parking and filling up with fuel at a petrol station and driving off
without paying. So if you spot your number plates are missing, it is
essential that you report it straight away.
Incidentally, if your car is stolen while it’s been left running, your
insurance will be invalidated. So apart from the aggravation and stress
of losing your car and valuables inside, it is likely that you will not get
any payout.
Top ten cars most frequently reported stolen and recovered in 2015
1.

Range Rover Sport

2.

BMW X5

3.

Range Rover Vogue

4.

Mercedes C-class

5.

BMW 3-series

6.

Mercedes C63 AMG

7.

BMW 5-series

8.

Audi RS4

9.

Audi Q7

10.

Range Rover Autobiography

No mention of MG’s!
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Rec o m m e n d e d wo r kshops

Richard Knight writes “I highly recommend Carmichael
Sports Cars in Braishfield. 01794 367555”. They resprayed Richard’s YB in 2005 and it is still going strong
body work wise.

No, we’re not promoting one provider of garage services over another as some excel at
some stuff but can be pretty dire in other areas. What I offer here are the comments
of your fellow club members who have found someone to do a job that they were not
up for doing themselves and were happy with the results. (Click a link to make contact)

Bodycraft in Nickel Close, Winnall is mentioned by Andy Young as a
firm that does a decent job on classic car bodywork. Andy tells me
that another WMGOC member has had work done here as well.
01962 820077 – tony@bodycraft.org.uk

MDH accident repair centre in Chandler’s Ford undertook
some minor welding repairs to the Magnette belonging to
Peter Smithson a few years ago. He was very pleased with
their work and professionalism.
info@mdhrepaircentre-southampton.co.uk – 02380 269 955

David Renwick was impressed with the speed in which the Central Body Shop, in Easton Lane repaired the front wing
on his Astra. David though them “very reasonable”.
Yes, it all seems to happen in Winnall. Again the Central Park Body Shop has done repairs to Ralph Jessop’s RV8.
“Woodcote green is a difficult colour but they mixed it on their premises using the code on the car. My neighbours are always
scratching their two Mercedes and they use them all the time.”
http://www.centralparkbodyshop.co.uk – 01962 855316

Many will have heard of Rawles Classic Cars. Alan Rose
suggests they might be worth a call.

Paul Rutherford recommends Bramdean Garage (Body Shop)
Ltd in Prospect Road Alresford “without hesitation”. “They
have worked on both our MGs and you will find other classics
... being worked on”.

http://www.rawlesclassiccars.co.uk/ – 01420 564343
You might want to print and retain this page against some unforeseen future dent

01962 733821

The Alton Bus Rally
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Submitted by Steve Favell

Typical. You wait for such an event and then several all come along at once. Spoilt for
choice I went along to the Alton Bus Rally in July. 150 buses, 35 of them running a free
local services to and from the show ground, plus another 280 other classic vehicles of all
types. An excellent show and free to enter. Will be looking out for it again next year.

Th e Ju ly D r i ve - o u t

Due to a lack of space in the last edition we have included a
few more images here. Keep them coming. Without your input
we’d have no newsletter

Sunday
Scramble
See Chat
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Rosie’s Road Raiders
Submitted by Rosie Shepperd

The Winchester Women’s Wheelers drove to Longstock Nursery
on Wednesday 7th September. We congregated in a lay-by on the
A272. Thankfully it was a sunny day. Our MGs attracted considerable
interest to passing motorists . All boded well for a picturesque steady
drive. It was, however, important to have a photographic record of this
inaugural event. As if to order, a courier’s van pulled into the lay-by. Nickolay,
the driver, was pleased to be our team photographer. His immediate response
to meeting us and our MGs was , “ Oh , lovely cars and all ladies too!” Photo shoot
complete, route maps in navigators hands, Tulips at the ready, we set off.
Smile and say “MGeeee”

The drive took us through the local Hampshire countryside. There was plenty of time for us
to take in points of interest en route and pause on hump backed bridges to view the flowing
waterways and a magnificent lily pond in full bloom.
On our arrival at Longstock Nursery, we were able to park our MGs together. We were kindly met and
welcomed by Kevin, the manager. Our group was photographed for inclusion on their website! Before we
had even left the car park, there were people milling around our MGs with interest and the open top Roadsters,
looked resplendent in the late summer sunshine. This perfect weather enabled us all to enjoy a leisurely lunch
outside. We were pleased to have others join us for lunch and then took our time to explore the Nursery areas.
Thank you to so many of our Winchester lady members who expressed interest in such an event. Inevitably
there will be clashes with other commitments, but the consensus of opinion is that we must do this again.
So if you wish to be involved in the future email me rashepperd738@gmail.com with best availability and
route suggestions. Rosie Shepperd
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Submitted by Steve Favell

Classics C ar s On The Pro m

Classics Cars On The Prom (CCOTP) moved from
Bournemouth to Christchurch Quay on Sunday 21st
August to make way for the Bournemouth air show. This
is always a great location and a fabulous picnic spot if the
weather is good. While not a record-breaking turn-out
there were still around 180 cars participating during the
afternoon and as usual a good mix of marques, models
and ages. The air show resulted in a few interesting
aircraft passing overhead, including a couple of bi-planes
complete with wing walkers attached. The Red Arrows
were kind enough to do a fly-past along the river as the
last cars departed.
http://www.ccotp.co.uk
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C l a s s i c s C a rs At
W i n c h e ste r FC
The classic car meet and breakfast took place at the Winchester
Football Club on the last Sunday in August. I popped along to
see what was happening (man) and bumped into another
WMGOC member and an old motorcycling chum who
I’d not seen for a few years. Eclectic is probably
the best way of describing the assembled cars.
Classics, muscle, American and worthy
moderns were all present. There are
no clues on the WFC web site as
to future events but it sure
beats cooking one’s own
breakfast.
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The Chal
k Stream
Run

Ru b b e r u p t h e
w ro n g w a y. . .
We read a fair bit about tyres. I looked
at mine the other day, as I do from time
to time (do you?) and noticed that the
rears were considerably more worn
than the fronts. They are legal and only
a few weeks ago passed an MoT. I asked
the tester to look at the tyres because
they were eight years old. Naaah, the’re
fine mate. Still, I resolved to get new
ones when my pension is next paid.

Somewhere in the region of twenty cars turned out for the August club night
Chalk Streams Run which took participants from Kingsworthy to the Black
Horse in West Tytherley via Stoke Charity, Barton Stacey, Wherewell, Longstock
& Houghton. The route card can be found on the club web site under Events.
I’m not sure that all cars that departed Kingsworthy arrived at the pub and one
unfortunate member arrived at le grand depart with a front brake sticking and
smelling rather hot.
The route basically followed the rivers Dever and Test then headed into the hills
for the final dash to the ale and food. So, for much of the route the participants
were driving alongside and crossing a chalk stream.
If you have ever thought that you’d like to organise a drive out but are unsure
how to go about it, then please contact the newsletter editor who can pass on
tips regarding what is needed and how it can be achieved, how to create symbols
that represent the junctions, etc.
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I drove the B into Winchester the
other day. It rained whilst I was there
and on the way back. I thought little of
it. As I came out of a roundabout the
back end made an un-prompted bid
for freedom. Despite being promptly
corrected I suspect the van driver who
was tailgating me had a moment, as
did the drivers of the cars coming the
other way.
I think some of the blame can be placed
on the fact that there had been no rain
for some time. Roundabout - spilt
diesel? Me driving like a muppet? My
guess is that there was an element of all
this plus the age-hardened rubber that
formed the interface between car and
road. I must get those four new tyres.
Whilst writing, Does anyone know of
a black TF going cheap? If so, please tell
the editor
21

Gurston Down hill climb track is situated just west of Salisbury and so easily accessible to WMGOC members who like to see a little
motorsport. Spectators can wander around the paddock or up the hill to a couple of higher vantage points east of the track. To the
west of the start is another spectator area where there is also a club house that serves food and drink. For a tenner you can watch
various classes of car attack the hill, including MGs from most eras.
The Jamun M90, 917 pictured right, was not the only car to suffer at the hands of an over-enthusiastic driver however within a very
short space of time it was out of the crop and back in the event. There were only two MGs racing, an F and a TF. Other than the cars
pictured here there were a selection of small single seat vehicles dating from the ‘40s & ‘50s powered by old motorcycle engines. A
practice that continues to this day with four cylinder Japanese bike engines being fitted into modern glass-fibre cars.
Cover image: An MG 6R4 at Gurston Down Hill Climb. Now fitted with a Ford engine
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Car Fe s t S o u t h 2 0 1 6

Submitted by Steve Favell

Winchester, Basingstoke and Newbury MGOCs fielded 5 display cars
for each of the days of Carfest South over the Bank Holiday weekend.
The main Winchester contingent was present on the Saturday and
enjoyed mostly sunshine with just the slightest spot of drizzle during
the dank start to the day.
The events and displays were up to the usual standard and variety
even if the display area organisation was somewhat lacking compared
to previous years. On arrival there was no real guidance as to where
to head and we took a torturous route through the ‘vintage village’
before finally finding our slot right beside the main access point where
we could have driven straight in.

The live bands during the evening were great, the big surprise for me
being Rick Astley [Never heard if him - Ed] who has released a new
album to mark his 50th year. I didn’t expect him to be my ‘cup of tea’
but it was nice to see that he didn’t take himself too seriously and he
certainly conveyed an attitude of not being able to believe his luck at
getting a second bite of the cherry all these years later. He certainly
knew how to work the crowd and was well received. Not only that,
but he could actually sing as well. No, that wasn’t me down the front
singing along, it must have just been someone who looked like me.
Honest.

The car clubs seem to have been pushed further back from the main
events and shrunk down in numbers, but there did seem to be a
regular stream of admirers passing by and a lot of interest from
people who had once owned an MG-B and felt a lot of nostalgia
and maybe regret at having to part with it. One lady in particular
took great delight in showing her teenage daughter what she
used to drive and really enjoyed the chance of sitting in the car
and having her photo taken, almost as if saying “see, I had a life too
– once”.
The track runs provided a great spectacle and it was especially good
to see some of the older cars driven with real enthusiasm.
The Red Arrows did a full display in the afternoon which was truly
amazing and lasted around 20 minutes in all, including a brief pause
as a result of a private light aircraft straying into the temporarily
restricted airspace. There were also a couple of fly-pasts by a pair of
Spitfires.
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Brabham Parade and for motorcycling
fans the Barry Sheene Memorial Trophy
race, had he still been alive, he would
have been 66 on Sunday 11th September
at this meeting. Goodwood Revival is
getting bigger and bigger each year with
more to see beside the racing, one day
is not enough.

Goo d wo o d R ev i v a l

Submitted by Pete Cranstone

Goodwood Revival was celebrating the year 1966, firstly for the “Return to
Power” as Formula 1 introduced the new 3.0 litre engine rules. Also it was that
year “The Road to Wembley” we (England) won the World Cup by players who
earned very little playing the sport and we’re proud to wear the shirt for their
country.There was a 75th SAS Anniversary Display and on the circuit was a Jack
27

Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas

Events for 2016
Always check before you travel – locations & times sometimes change
Regular local events
Alton Crotch Cooler – 1st Sunday of month – GU34 4BH
CCOTP Bournemouth Classic Cars on the Prom – Sundays (Behind
BIC or at Christchurch Quay or Highcliffe Castle)
Classic Cars on the Quay – Shamrock Quay Southampton – 3rd
Sunday of month –SO14 5QL

Dinner & Dance 21st January 2017.

White Lion Antiques meet – Hartley Wintney – Note - No longer
running due to car park redevelopment

An update regarding the Christmas dinner & dance.
Twenty double guest rooms have been reserved at a preferential rate
of £99.00 per room B&B based on 2 sharing. Call central reservations
on 0113 205 2895 quote Winchester MG Car Club. Guests staying over
can arrive at 15:00 on the 21st and have use of the spa and other
facilities until 11:00 the following morning.
For those not staying over at the hotel the doors will open at 18.30
for 19.00 start to the evening. The bar will be open before then. Tables
will be set for groups of 10. The Newbury and Basingstoke MGOCs
have also been invited.
There will be a fork buffet at 19.00 with a choice of Main courses. (a
sample menu was in July’s newsletter)There is no need to pre-order.
Special dietary requirements should be requested on the form at the
back of this newsletter.

Mudeford meet – 2nd Sunday of month – Mudeford Quay

September
27th

WMGOC Club night

October
TBA
car

Thatcham classic car show, Dunstan Green, 10am- 3pm, £5 donation per

25th

WMGOC Club night

November
6th

London to Brighton Run

TBA

NEC Classic Motor Show

At 20:00 there will be live music provided by our very own WMGOC
members, Rich & Jill and their five piece band called Rhythm Method
followed by an interval at 21:30 for dessert.The band will recommence
at 22:00 till 01:00 am.

29th

MGOC Club night AGM

The cost for this extravaganza is £35 per person.

January

You should address any questions to Lesley Stone (click to email)
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December
26th
21st

Romsey classic car & bike meet (pre 76)
WMGOC Christmas Dance at the Norton Park Hotel.
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Winchester MGOC Christmas Dinner
Saturday 21st January 2017
The Norton Park Hotel, Sutton Scotney, SO21 3NB.
18:30 for 19:00
Please make payment to the Winchester MG Owners Club via Cheque or bank
transfer. If paying via bank transfer you will need the following:
Payee: Winchester MG Owner’s Club’; Sort code : 309971; Account No: 57512560
All payments to reach us before the end of November 2016. If paying via bank
transfer use your surname as the reference.
Dinner is £35 per head. Accommodation is to be booked directly with QHotels.
Cheques and booking form to be sent to:
Lesley Stone,

11 Cherville Street, Romsey, SO51 8FB

Name(s)
			

...........................................................................................................

Number dining
			

...........................................................................................................

Contact number
			

...........................................................................................................

Email address
			

...........................................................................................................

			

⧠

I enclose a cheque for £

			

⎕	

I paid £		

If you have any special requirements or
comments, please use the space at right.
Please print this page, complete and post
to Lesley, even if paying by bank transfer
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.00

.00 via bank transfer

